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OUR Ol1NIPOTENT HELPER

Psalm 121

INTRODUCTION:

vIehave a Psalm that €cla~ something about the ~on their

way to the city of Jerusalem. They are climbing the steep paths as we
...;;> V

discover and they express their ChristP>all""E?> Hy help comes from the

Lord made Heaven and earth. 9 comes no~ fr~ the hirls. Rut from him

that made them.

This is a wonderful Psalm on theGOwep and the ~ of God.
7

And it talks about the pilgrim, it talks about the city, and it talks about

the eternal security of the citizen in that city.

I. THE SOUl OF TIlECITY , ,
"~ I will lift up mine eyes from the hills, whence cometh my help. The

~iS a very large corporttion. It is engaged in busin/ss. Collecting

taxes, expending revenue.
-?

Street improvement, police and fi!e P2So~ction.
---7

And many of these things as_fellowship, JTluke up the
collection and disbursenent of taxes for

v U

become a mass of ~, s~, ~~, ~d.

~ellige?)leadership.
- V

soul of the city. @need honest

A city in a city. 6W city of r,hesape~ is n0..Jt!9ter,n~ler.

It is no ~der, no w~r. No rno~ete~der, no mor~l than the people

who comprise it's ~. ~its people, the city of course would

The city cannot survive without
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the benefit of the people. Now there are(~~1)dnds of people who are involved.- }

Each and everyone with a soul. True, it is that so~e of them are still in the

r~ And it will~a mason of unusual s~ll to h~ them into shape.

the right kind of a city. Like the ~~nd of a city you like.

Here in Fur churciJ for instance, we are a @ part of the s~f

Chesapeake, and we help to reconstruct this city. And we are here if we want
- -=-

He are to work at the 1i70rkthat is at hand. @isn't the city that is

wrong, many times - @is you that is wrgIlg. N01,,~lanted this church on._ _ _ ~ 7?

this corner in this great city. For the purpose of accomplishing someth;ng.-
through our lives. NOIi7this great church was started back in\[890SUand it

has been here at the heart of this city.

Again and again, this church has had to face th.~stiO;:r shall we stay

here in the heart of this city, or shall li7emove gut?' God put us here - it__ . v
is our stewardship and our calling to stay here and to do the work of God and

______ --rio>q y

stay in the city.

No,"]

Jerusalem - the Scripture says, he

!'lL of Olives, overlooking the city of

over that citv. I believe that he

looks over€Uis citJ here, and I think looking do"m on this area here, he

perhaps weeps over this city. The Gospel-message, if it is to be planted

in the ,mrld, must he plallt~din the cities. The AP.ostle~Qdemonstrates ~

rested in the bufldfng of churches fnthe h~arts of the cfty.

t,!l.i'i,- he did not go just to the couptry, they

li7entto theEQi?of the
preach
fafth,

the Gospel there.

ernpfre. JUs burnfng-But Paul knew that

rural ar~as and stay. But he
V

~li7as to go to9 and
the destiny of the Christian
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NOW~lOgis~tells us today that this is still true - as though so

go the cities, so p,othe na~n. And~ v
today. And somethin~ is happening in

so ~o a ~lt~e.

our cities.

Now this is our concern

II or l!1aYb~ the~of ,

of the city, there used to be great

1J0rldHarIt started back i

the concentric city. At th
'4;;7

(!Ustitutio~hat held the 1 There were the fin~nciaJ jnst)tutions

and there were the cult~institutions like ~ls and c~hes. And the

city was built around and developed around these great ~. Now following

Horld Har II especially, the "rban spraH0be~an to take place. There Has a

jump into the suburbs. The ~roHing of th~6(hoPPin~ centeri) And this meant

the breaking up of the he~rt of the city. NOH to get the anchor back to the
••. c V

heart of the city - how can we revitalize the cities. HOH can we face the

~reat culture, the economic problems. NOH the church ought to be part of the

solution.

Now~ave a call and a mission h~e in the heart of this city. The_ v -
business, the trade. and the marketplaces, even amidst the crime and the--~-----'J~ v r
sin of the city. He believe that the church has a place here.

And gone toAbandon their buildings.- V

been ".~1
I~ ~...I,

Because when I first became pastor here, .~

inS - Berkley Avenue Rapist. ~ )

powerful in that section. And they moved

happening. In the past feH y~ars.

we had some ~hurChes down

The Chr~an Church, and all were

out - one by me and left the area.

They voted

LOOk~ aro)U;V~ today and you Hill see how~ave fled the ctJy.

Some of the ajor congregations have fled th~ner-Ci~eighborhoOdS.

out and mOve to th~ubur~ All about us, this has
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the suburbs. Campostella, righ~ver next door to us. The church there -
They moved

Arbor Grove Church moved
7

And we have @llli"rchafter chur9D that

And so constantly all around us, we

And has gone out to Level Green.out.

the Met~odist, the BaPt~s, S9ld 0.!J.tand moved to the suburbs.

(OUt) they said, where the people were.
V

find that there are churches that are doing that.

is leaving the area.

But~yOU know that there are perhaps several thousand peo~e, right
t:>

here within a mile or two circle, of this church today. They are all around
y

us. And we believe God put the church here in a New Testament way.

Now to

of the city

do this, t? love the ch'efh, the s~ of the church and the soul
here - it ~ some kind of dedication and commitment. That isV V

going to be {;r beyon4)what ordinary peoule are committed too in ordinary"0:.::._~~.:.c;;;;_~=~...:..::..;;,c==,--~~.••...,'7 v
churches. The ordipary churches are going to give u~. It takes the kind of

-'----'----- ?
There are s~me ~whO dri~ecommittment that some of you make each week.==J

~ ~. And some people \IhoRa half a dozen church, to get downt;gm,

because ~ be1~ that there ought to be a wi';Bess dmm in this section.

Now I believe that there ought to be a great demonstration of the loye

of Christ where people of all kinds can come and find fellowship and

acceptance in our church.

Now, ~ churc~ tend to take on the characteristic of the neighb~rhood.y

~ out sometime, some ~leeks ago to a beautiful new suburban church.------------...../
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And they have all new facilities. They have a beantiful little sanctuary.
7

But you kno", I do not see a single gray-headed person in the whole group.v
They are all living in the same kind

?Hhy - because they tend to be alike.--=y
of~ They are all in the same kind of0fl:!'c1(~--kind of folks. And they are ~f that community

They are the same

church.

~needS to he a church in the downtown at the~f the city,
___ 7

where EerYb~ is welcome. Fhere you can find a congregation of all r~
"V

_ from all ha~ds. Ann that is why we ought to be here.

And when He come to the foot of the cross,
7

we have. You

see

:rnny~aY-tO-me sometimes, that one of the mos
V

about the South Norfolk Baptist Church - are the
7

and find the ground level there, we are just sinners saved by grace.

NOH to~hiS jpb.
V

we have of preaching, of
=--

in the city, we are going to have to use everv M?ansV
teaching, and of mult~plied ministries, of missions,

-::=:;.- •. ~

etc. Jesus did not tell us to qualify all of the folks, or just to help the

deserving ones. But he told us.to bring a cup of cold Hater. That seems to

me what we are trying to do, in this city.

There is8 about our Christian/ork. How to maintain our cong3>egation.

How to hold on and to reach other peo,ple. Fhe-tWe"knm,'that suburban chyrches==~=~'-'~.... u'-_~ '" .•.
seem to be very a~tive and they make an~p~ ev~n to our membprs. You

corne, we are litt~, we ne~d your ~.
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,fuat are the elements of care that are hidden, my friends, in the work

in which we are trying to do. That Christ is trying to work through us.

From whence shall my

----Is that where his power

You corneto ~icji9)
are looking up all the

go to Jerusalem looking dOl'llin the

Look up to Jerusalem.valley - you have to look up.--
the !It.of Olives, Bethany, you are corning- and you-
way. Now is th~Of t@ found in the hills.

V
is. TIlatis one of the questions that is being asked.

In thi~ psalW' it is one of the most popular perhaps in the Bible. But

it ~ all the moods of the human l1Je. Here is a word that speaks to

our immediate condition. And here is a situation as the pilgrims go up to the

city _ t~e fty of J~rl~. To the soul of the cw. And he says, V. 1,

I wil1lift up mine eyes unto the hills. Brethren, you do not go to Jerusalem
V

without lifting up your eyes.

help corne.

And this was a man who liasalways finding himself face to face - perhaps

with an adversary. To whom shall I ?o. Illiatcan protect me now. Can I postpone

this decision.

The tragedy is that we search sometimes, often too late for the answer to

this. He do not find it soon enough.

In the there lias an ~abaDdQn Ch~ that was put up
::: - -

for ere had been no services in it for years. And the denominational--
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heads decided to sell the property. And dispose of it. But there was a storm-
~f&t~ii9.And the local paper was full of letters written by upset citizens.

\fuy,they objected to the sale of the historical landmark. TIleman who had one=
time been it's ~remar~d, that 6J)the people had sh0;Y t~at much interest

in it ,.,hileit was alive, it would not have been abandon. So it is ,.,ithmen----- ------ '
and their concern for s~£ion. Not until the last minute, when they had lost

everythin~ - do they ask with any real intensity - from whence shall my help

come.

~ My help cometh from the~ who ;;de the Heavens and the earth.

The omnipotent hel~r is described here.
__ - v

There is a difference in a man's vision. \,~erethere is no vision the

vision chan~ed his life.

The vision changedLord high and lifted~.
to the holy city and that

people perish. The~.as made by men 0f vision. ~said, I saw the
V -

his life. ~opened his window
?

Peter says, we were the

eye-witnesses of his majesty. It transformed his life as a believer.

Did you ever look at a sunflower growing in the field. And the ,~,.,ill

blow this way or that. And did you ever n~ce that the sunflowers always turn

their faces toward thG And ",hatt.eneed to do is to change the circumstances

in our life and in our city by turning our loo~ toward Him in all of our human

experiences.

All of us have sinned and come short of the glory of God. We need cleansing.
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IVherewill the weary soul finn this cleansing. We find it only in one

place.

A party of people were going down in ~ Aq:a;i;>wearing a whit;>

dress. A friend said, you ou8h1-not to wear that. She asked the guide, can

I wear this white nress. lIesaid, y:;;:,there is nothing to pr~ent you from

wearing it down in the mine. But there is much to prevent you from wearing a

white dress out of the mine.

As we go out in this old Iwrld, and we find our garments soon stained.

There is one place that we need to know that our help comes from looking up.

II. SENTINEL OF THE CITIZEN ~------~

now

The sentinel of the citizens - from the soul of the city, we take a moment
~ -

to look andcs;;2who watches over these pilgrims and these citizens.;;:=:A7

\\Thodoes not knm<
~re is nQ,- ~ He will not l~t your foot sli~ from the path.

drowsiness on his part) This guard as he >latches over you.
"-

how days differ. Even in the life of common ordinary experiences. We go from

the golden sunlight of joy sometimes - to the bl~ckness of >lhoe. The grass

of the meado>l to the mirey clay of the~arsh. From the hot dust of the road

to the steep ascent of the mountain. From the >laters of the cold river, to

the warm brooks that flow.
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And here is one who says in every detail - I am with you all the days

- and all day long, even unto the end. I will not suffer your foot to be

moved. Nor will I slumber while I am overseeing.

---- ,~~he same one who 'latches over the individual,~ver the whole
city. liesays the Lord keepeth Israel and he "'ill@sleep at his post. Hhat

7
a wonderful message.

~~l_i_t_t_l_e_~~g~rwus taken siSk one Christ~as and was carried to the Hospital.

She heard the story of Jesus, coming into the world to save. One day the~~

came around at an unusual hour, and took the little child by the hand and~

And the little child

Ever such a good time.

",hispered-!o her that she needed to be quiet and not talk.
IIsays, I am having a real !',godtime here. Suppose I had~

to go a",~ from here just as soon as I get ",ell. I'll take the good time along,___ --... :,,:,,-,::::,-:,::,=---=-=--=-2.::-=-,,::,:= ~ _

some of it anyhow. ? 'Ini~ you kno",about Jesus being born_

~ replied the n~qe - I know. But you must not talk anymore.

shouldn't think you'd ever look glum if you had knowledge about Jesus

You

you.

glum.~-
did, I thought you

-rI look,-

looked as if vou d:l.8P'to And I was going to

asked the nurse. Oh, just like most folks.-
tell
7
Kinda

ever being born.

~ A ~upon thy right
Scripture which he says is comfort

hand. This is a tremendous vftrseof
y

and refreshment.

~. The shado",of a great rock in a weary land.(l.sa. ]l:Z)" 17
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Now the right hand means that God is near. And never far.

So GQ4 is so near and he is never going to let you be very far away

from him. V. 5.

4fidSon Ta~came into the ch~r~h, stepped on the platform',opened
his B~and said - Friends, I will give you th~f my life. And

rt' 11 //he turned to Mark 11:22 - Have faith in God. The margin says, have the" 7 -:::::z. •.•_

11faith of G2S' But Hudson Taylor sa~ recko,:-on God's faity to you.--=- -:;;::;-...-
He continued, all of my life has heen so fickle, sometimes I could trust

and sometimes I could not. nut when I could not trust, then I reckoned
7

that yod would be faithful,

Now this is a powerful idea when we think of the guidance in life's••
choice.~. @is full of choic~ - every day we stand at the parting of

the ways and~sk which way shall I ta~e. In our strength, we find no

answer, no guide. In lIim,we find - here is the 'JaY,walk in it.

~an we find that guidance in ~!m.It is found through surrender

and prayer. 4E)all thy ways acknowledge him, and he will direct thy paths.
;;'

If you are choosing a career, you ought to pray. If you are choosing a life

mate, you ought to pray. Clf)YOU are making smaller choices, to choose
7

everv morning - @ morning l-Jeask God to help us make the right choices
- 7

for that day. There are tHO roads for 11.fe. There are two ways. One is

right and the other is ,7rong. One ends in Heaven and the other in Hell.
/' ,--
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Therefore, God is going to be your shade he says here.

'tJ
~un shall not smite thee by day and the ~ by night.7 --

The h~ of the day, the sun. The ~oon, the c~d}lo~ture at night. The

moon and the sun - great blessings. Of power, of help, or hurt.-~ -

As he kept ~ in the wilderness by a pillar of cloud
42. <> ?

by day. That scr~ them from tbe heat of the sun, from the pillar of

<9 by niJ\;S' \,'hichdefused warm:Jh on the whole camp. And there was
no coldness or dampness. No frost to fall upon them. Here is our7 ..---,.
omnipotent helper. He ~ care of tbe d t;zeDS of tll; 5 ci7' There

will be no harm - day or night.

III. 7k.-SECURITY OF fOUR CITIZENSHIP

We've been talking about the omnipotent helper. Hho t~kes the ~l of
the city, and he's the helper - not the mountain. He cares for the citizens.

Does not sleep or slumber. And now finally, he gives the protection and

security that is needed.

It

y£) He shall preserve thy soul from evil.
7

And he shall preserve

and guard your soul.

soul is protected.

That means you are safe in eve~l respect.
7

That his
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~ He is going to gua~ in all of his ways, if you will notice his

past, your leavings. His presence, your corningback. ~our ~ And your

~- ~rom this time forth, and even forever'more.

As in the early

by land and sea, was

open to uSi- Let us perish. @,i1l

And this famou~s~d, have ye so

ey~en, he prayed.

little faith, my cornrnr~des.
/1 \7

I thank God that the way to Heaven is..•. .•....

Lifting his
/1/

still o};en.

vfuenthere is no other w~ to look for helE, we may look up.

Now, we ourselves,cannot determine the number of days or vears that we

shall live. But all of us can determine what "e do "ith our days and our,
years that we are granted.

Now A of our6ved
of years. And as we think

on",JputV)
of those

in a

long

long life - more than a usual span
V -

years that have been spent, we ~

And they didn't have a full-
x

at our o.~ years that are to come. ~~at are we putting into our years. vfuat
/

are we filling our lives "ith - is it the right things. Are we under the

hand of the omnipotent helper.

On the ou:.skirtsof a little tQ.\'ffiin ~ there was a li~tle mission

church. The congregation "asn't very small.- 7
time minister. But the ~an that preached there, on weekend, said that about
one block from the church lived an ~ "el~_up into his BQ) - almo~
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He used to ~ and care for a

the church. Many were the beautiful

little flower garden. .fuich surrounded
V

flowers that grew there. One day he said,

I I
I wondered

I asked him, ffi he spent so much time fixing up the flower beds. After all,
- V

he wasn't being pa~d to do it.

If

The man said, I, must keep "'ylife full of .:he..right thinlis.

after awhile about that - just what he meant. As God gave him health and years,7 7
he would use them for ot~rs. And the l~ttle exr?J things which he did.

he had found the secret of holy living.

But ~our life full of the r~ght thin~s.
~

I think

He thank God for those hills that we can raise our eyes. But we thank God

for the God he made and created those hl11s.

- a missionary to Brazil. And Sam told the
7

story about his family arrivil):gdm,'Ilthere in that country that was not very

friendly to missionaries. The(!ir;i)thing, they all of their personal

belongings at the

- and they levied som

Our f~ture. clothes, everything

duty against them. Now, that was more than

their total salary for the year in those day~.

lifemoved into a little I;entedhouse. Father '1ent out and gathered up packing
•••••••7 -
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We slept on the floor.( 7 ~nger~ in a strapge land,

and all alone. IJe felt like then, he says, mY(}J[ttlebrothef'got sick. IV\!took
him to the Doctor. And he called in some specialists - 4 specialists. And yet

the brother died. It was a heart-bre~,ing experience on the ne~ssion field.

He had the~nd ",henit ",asover, he said, we had a trg)T\endousGgctor b@

and then "'ehad a great ~ral bili) Because they thought we were wealthy

~nd

do.

they sent J:.ugebills and he said, my Daddy just didn't kn01,",hatto
?

Our first month's check came from the Fore,ign!Iission Board - $175 for that
"V ~=----

month. So my father called the family together, and we sa~ on our boxes in a
""'= 7

c~le, and he said - what shall we do. He believ~d the tithe was the Lord's.
;>'

We do not even have clothes and they.- ;

and "'eO1,e ~O. _l>lehave(llOt),aid

are empounded. He do not have furniture

these bills. There is the doeters bills
V

and the fu~l bills. What shall He do.

,( '1
But then my father said, but I believe God is the first creditor.

I think "'eought to take out the tithe first. And we had a vote. And the

",hole famil~ So He took out~S The nex=-:unday, in the little
church ",eput it in the offering.- --------~~

Hhen the ~ in the church,sa",wbat "'el'ad done, they knew about the
~ p

problems "e "'erehaving. They began to~. And pretty €OOD}word got out,
7

some friend went to th~tom h~. He s~id, this i~right to have this
II h' th e ofkind of duty imposed against ~hese people. Th~ came ere ,ne Darn

, t
'. ~.,__ !I •..• '" ,...,",~ •• 1T .hev ~"•• h" hill no,m to 10% of what it was.
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and he went to see the specialists.
7

And they learned the facts of the-Fatter, and they just~ut the debts.
7t( ~

That is alright they said, we can do this for t~ese good people. cThey are God's----------~--'-''--~~-
people. \-Thenth~director learned ahout the situation - he said, I will

~~~--- Fi
I \. If

just charge them my actual expens~s,

~ II
Then the!,tearyin his eye", SamNaddO?f-said, you know - th"t is the "ay-- V C;

('31dbegan to wor},_ ,:hen ",e<did his "'iJl. ,,'hen we obeyed hJJ"' And it ,,,as not

- he said, but a few months before my fath;;r "as able to p~.xoff a\l that "e

AndHe got our thine" out of customs,
7

Wehad maintained our integrity and our self=respect. And the people

'"respected us. fo,: "hat "le had done. And he said thetork exploded) And there- ...-- v;
"as a boomin that mission. All because the family decided to tithe and to

(

claim the promise of Cod.

can't

I think "e all ~to

outgive coV'1
re",ember "hat Samsai,d.

--R.j
as he_",ept •./i.0u Just

I llant to say to you this morning. yo\!. can't outgive ~od. You cannotv
personally and I cannot. \"e cannot do it a~ a church. And if "e are going

to ~andQour churchereat in 197~ it must be.in f~h. comm-J,lfment,

and su~ender. Only Heaven knO',s what ",ill happen next..yar. God"ill open

the windO',s of !leaven because he is @mniPotent. helpe.r.
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[,,11.01'1[artist here I.!ho pould Hl:e to say r' 11 r'ale this r'y church hOI"" hy"_._-~--"\.:.;~

movin,C:-: my letter.

(lr is there SO,""one here of another d","onination, "!1,0 ,.Jill SR\', I heHev<,-. V

T hIVe found tI,e church I can Lelicve i.n, A",1 that I l'elicvc :is doing '!hat--.--------.---V - ". -."V
Cod uants done.

you 'pould IJl\".e to be received today.

accept Christ ns your fav}pur.

al~~'Hly l'ep.n ifTlMC~;d an a heli.ever,

.~)
If you are (n,-0J~ a C:lrJcti.nn, C0l!)(,; nIl(~

'--_ .•- . --" 7'

and

1. lIill lift, ur Pline eyes. (In!:..-~nn.iTlo.t::Tl!__.l1.~~r;.ris still available.

, 1 tl r ~J ,"11.yolIT uan
., in his ktnn-"dorr, he t-Jill keep yon even for ever more.,",nc IOU, I " ,

Maker of mountains- th.. ht,
f their beauty and elf nug

Creator 0 heart to Thee,
I lift.my small a:7~us:;':thing of their might,
F,ll It, I pray, . h' h erenity'

dfa lOess thelf Ig s ,
Their stea S , . d d wash t' clean. .th canyon WIn s, an
S,,:eep lit WI ld water from the eternal s w,
W,th c ear 00 • let a mean

h bri ht torrents purge It,
Let t ese g ions leave it-let me go
Desires and pass back to the crowded days,
Back to the lowl~nedds,and ready for my part,
P. d and sustaIn , .

Olse hooled in the mountam ways,Let me go back, sc h 1

Bearing their old vast secrets in my, .eart.


